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A New Fight on an Old Issne.
" In order to form a more perfeot union" was

the formal of words chosen bj oar wise fore-

fathers to express one of the strongest im.
pnlaea that prompted them to strengthen
their confederation by constitutional com-

pact. This anion signified firm consolidation

of all parts of the nation Into one iarmontous
Whole, and the Berolatlonarj fathers gave

ample proof of their belief that the Govern-

ment constituted by their hands contained the
elements of progress, and that the seed thus
sown would grow to vigorous maturity that
the tree of liberty thus planted would offer

shelter to the oppressed of all nations, and
that In the course of time it would be possible

and praotiuable for all classes to become free

memDers Ol IU1S great nu muio pmiout uuiuu jj)en.
of the future. So clearly did they see that
slavery was one of the greatest obstaoles to the
work for which they were hazarding life and
liberty, that they not only deolared'lt inhar-
monious with the scheme but contemplated
Its speedy extinction.

But the presence of the insidious foe was

permitted as one of those evils that must in-

evitably be destroyed by the operations of a
free government; while our greatest and best
men protested against it, and those who
dreaded to raise new causes of controversy in
their life-tim- e, on their death-bed- s, "near
their last silence," uttered their most solemn
denunciation by freeing their souls from the
sinful burden. Death bed emancipations
were the private repentance for the public sin,
and so taoitly accepted by the nation, while
the moral sense of the community found
another expression in the colonization
schemes.

So thoroughly inimical to true republican,
ism was the slavery power, that as it grew
into predominance it was popularly styled
"King Cotton," oarrjing its condemnation in
its very name.

It was the assumed duty of our nation to
war against kings and kingcraft at home and
abroad, yet in utter folly and weakness men
oalling themselves by the speoious name of
Demoorats pledged their lives and sacred
honor to the code that declared that all men
were not created equal and endowed with
the inalienable rights of lite, liberty, and the
pursuit of happiness.

This new king, enthroned by those whose
proudest title was king-hater- Eoon formed a
court that claimed to be a veritable anstoo-rao- y,

cultivating the graces, aping the follies,
exeroisiDg the insolenoe, and, alas t practising
the very crimes of the class they imitated.
Immunities, privileges, undue predominance
in legislation was demanded by them as their
right, and enforoed by swaggering pretension.

When the inevitable hour did at last come,
and slavery and its idol King Cotton found
their supremacy endangered, they flew to
force as the last bad argument of a bad oauae,
and hastened the approaching overthrow of
the evil. The conflict between the wrong and
the tight so disarranged the old party lines
that "War Democrats" became a new name
to desoribe those who, in defense of that pro-

mised "more perfeot anion," washed their
garments of the old sin, and forgot the old
slavery of partisanship and partisanship of
slavery in defense of the threatened Union.

The issne is the same now as it was when
the cloud burst over Charleston harbor Re-

publicanism and the Union as it was formed
and fonght for by Washington, Jefferson, and
Franklin, against the mlsoalled Democracy
and disunion as preached and practised by
Jefferson Davis, Raphael Semmes, N. B. For-

rest, Wade Hampton, and Horatio Seymour.
A Demooratio triumph now would restore to
power not only the enemies of the Republican
party but the sworn foes of the republic, of
the Union, of liberty,' of progress, of human
rights, and of the loyal and patriotic portion
of the Amerioan people.

The Rebel Policy in Georgia.
Tbb comae of events in Georgia furnishes an
inBtruotlve lesson to the American people. The
Jramera of her new Constitution were ani-

mated by a liberal and magnanimous spirit.
Tennessee and Missouri had prohibited Rebels
from voting, but instead of following this
example, all citizens of the proper age were
permitted to exercise the right of suffrage
The only penalty imposed for participation in
the Rebellion was the exolusion from office o'
those whose treason had been specially fla-

grant and notorious. At the first election
under this Constitution a Republican Governor
and majority of Republican legislators were
chosen. Among the - Democratic legisla-

tors were many who were ineli-
gible on aooount of their treasonable antece-
dents. A oommittee was appointed to inquire
into their right to retain their seats, but, in
ccordanoe with the magnanimous spirit which

had prevailed In the formation of the Constitu-
tion, it reported that it was inexpedient to
expel any of the sitting members who had

. received the requisite number of legal votes.
This resolution was adopted with great nua.
aimlty, and it was sapponed at the time that
it disposed of all questions relating to the

. orgauization of the Legislature. The Demo"
oratic iueinbtrs, however, were no sooner em.
powered .by an act of grace ;to retain thbir
tea's, than tbey j d to reward this
irajrianiml'y by snMug their colored
toUt-ane- Ttie Jailer, not biiug al.

J
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lowed to vote on , a question ffeollng

their right to remain members, were speedily
ejected, and by this perfidious parliamentary
juggle the Georgia Legislature was trans,
fanned into Demooratio assemblage. The
recent massacre at Camilla is but one of the
bloody results of this restoration of Rebel rule.
The Legislature refuses to comply with the
recommendation of Governor Bollock that the
President should be asked to send additional
troops into the State to maintain order, and
series of brutal attacks upon Union men may
be anticipated. The Rebel leaders of the
State, Cobb and Toombs, are inciting their
followers to oo mmit every form of outrage
upon the freedmtn who will not bow in base
submission to secession demagogues, and they
plainly intend to oarve their way to a
new triumph of treason over the dead
bodies of loyal patriots. These well-know- n

events should be sufficient to
satisfy every voter that oo relianoe caa be
placed upon Rebel Justice or Rebel magnani-
mity. The traitors have been trained in the
barbarous school which taught that might
was right, and while they whine like whipped
bounds when they are held 'n subjeotion,
they never fail to abuse the powers they are
permitted to regain. They seem to know but
two relations of life master and slave; and
tbey invariably signalize their ascendanoy by
efforts to oppress and persecute their fellow- -

Why Not drear's Corpse ?
Li wis C. Cahhidy, Esq., has returned from
his travels abroad. If he had remained out
of the country a little longer his reputation
would not have received the heavy blow which
he himself inflioled upon it on Monday eves,
ing. Mr. Cassidy is good Demoerat, and
always was such. Doubtless he will remain
firm in the faith to the day of his death.
Hence, when he made first entrance npon the
campaign of 18G8, he was fluent of speech
npon the grievous burdens whioh Congress and
the Republican party have inflicted upon the
country. But these burdens are not so
great that they oould claim his exclu-
sive attention. The murder of Mary
Mohrmann was brought to bear npon the
great issue now pending before the American
people. The Republican party of Philadel-
phia was held responsible for the faot that the
perpetrator of the fiendish double crime has
not yet been brought to Justice ! Mr. Cassidy
neglected to state whether or not he regarded
the same party as primarily responsible for
the deed itself; but by inferenoe we judge that
he does, as he contends that the polioe (orce
of the city is almost entirely lacking in the
element of faithfulness, and faithful polioe,
as a matter of course, can prevent the com-

mission of any and every dark and hidden
crime whioh enters into the heart of a fiend
in human shape.

That Mr. Cassidy should stoop so far be-

neath his habitual assumption of dignity as
thus to pander to the lowest passions or a
crowd would be quite incredible, were the
words he nsed not staring us in the faoe in
plain black and white. We regret the olroum-stano- e

on Mr. Cassidy's aooount, for it shows

that he has been moving so long in the petti-
fogging atmosphere of the Quarter Sessions
court room as to be rendered in-

capable of rising to the level of a great
crisis in the country's history. On
other grounds we regard the ciroumstanoe
as full of marked significance, and therefore
an acceptable one. Everything that human
agency or ingenuity oould accomplish to un-

earth the perpetrator of the recent diabolioal
outrage in the Nineteenth ward has been
done, and he still baffles the efforts of the
most skilful detectives at the command of
the public When, therefore, suoh a saga-

cious Democrat as Mr. Cassidy drags the
corpse of Mary Mohrmann into the Presiden-
tial contest, and points to her grievous
wounds as did Mark Antony to "the rent the
envious Casca made" upon the body of "great
Caesar," he proclaims to the world how des-peia-

are the fortunes of the man whose
claims npon the Presidential chair he advo-

cates. That an intelligent publio will be de-

ceived by such a oontemptible devioe we do
not believe. If Mr. Casdlddy has faith in
such expedients, so muoh the worse for him
and for Seymour.

General Dix's "Ilancorous Letter."
Tbb New York World has been thrown Into
a violent pasBion by the publication of Gene
ral Dix's letter, to which we gave place yes
terday. The epithets which it applies to this
epistle and its author equal anything that
Parson Browulow has ever achieved in the
lice of personal abuse. A "rancorous letter,"
"laying bare a heait ulcerating with spite
and envy;" "with falfce pretense of pnvaoy;"
"exhibiting the fierce acrimony of party
politics;" "a tirade of vituperation," "pour
ing out the rancor which has long been fester.

jug in his breast;" "a greedy place-hunter- ,"

"mortified that his name was never talked of
nor even thought of, in connection with the
Demooratio nomination." Really it is quite
refreshing to come across suoh a medley of
abusive adjectives in the columns of journal
which is so notorious for its generous and
oourteous treatment of political opponents.

The trnth of the matter lies just here. The
World is running Mr. Seymour's machine to

the best of its humble abusive ability. There-

fore, when a life-lon- g Democrat, occupying
tLe second position in the gift of a Demooratio
President abroad, who has known Horatio
Seymour intimately for more than a quarter
of a century, openly declares that he has
sounded the man time and again, and found
"that he has not a single qualification for the
sucoefBful execution of the high official trust
to which he has been nominate i," it is not a
matter of surprise that the especial organ of
this Presidential aspirant should manifest its
wrath in an unmistakable manner. General
Dix's letter reviews the wLole ground
UiOioi'fchly, tLcufch britlly; but its moot

tY.f.T T.,';r

potent thrust at Mr. Seymour Is contained
in that sentenoe wherein it is deolared that Ms
"political career has been, in nothing more
conspicuously marked than in aa utter in-

firmity of purpose." Aad the man who thus
writes about Horatio Seymour has known him
intimately for more than twenty-fiv- e years.

What are we to deduoe from this damaging
exposure T Mr. Seymour has often thrust
upon the publio his extreme hard-mone- y

view?, and yet he acoepts the nomination of a
party whose oardinal prinoiple of finanoe is
unblushing repudiation. Well may General
Dix declare that he "knows nothing so humili-- 1

ating in the history of Amerioan polltlos as
this tergiversation." Mr. Seymour points to
his reoord as Governor of New York, and
holds up to the world his earnest patriotism
and devoted loyalty. And yet, as General
Dix recalls to our mind, he is the "man who
was maklDg, at the Academy of Musio, on the
Fourth of July, 1863, a speeoh deficient in all
the characteristics of an elevated love o

country, at the very hour when Gen. Grant was
carrying the victorious arms of the Union into
Vicksburg, and when thousands of our ooun.

trymen were pouring out their blood on the
plains of Gettysburg." Now that he oomes
before the people as a oandidate for the highest
position within their gift, to which he was
nominated by an assemblage in whioh Wade
Hampton and Vallandigham were the control
ling spirits, is it reasonable to anticipate that,
if elected, he will not prove himself to be a
mere tool in the hands of unrepentant Rebels?

The Minister to Franoe, overlooking the
situation from a distant standpoint, where his
views of the national honor and the national
safety aie not obsoured by the petty rivalries
and jealousies of the contest, regards the elec
tion of Seymour as a positive national oalamity,
and hastens to repel the imputation that he is
heart and hand in sympathy with him. Oar
surprise will be as great as that of General
Dix if a majority of the Amerioan people do
sot follow his example.

The Approaching General Convention
ol the 1' rote s tan t Episcopal Church.

In a few weeks there will assemble in New
York city the General Convention of the
Protestant Episcopal Churoh of the United
States. This high Council, composed of a
Heme of Bishops and of the Lay House, holds
its session triennially; and to it are referred
all questions affecting discipline, ordinances,
canons, artioles of faith, and all similar matters
pertaining to the state of the Churoh militant.
It 1b so constituted as to truly represent all
the various divisions of the Churoh organiza
tion. The Bishops sit by virtue of their
office, the clergymen and laity are regularly
eleoted each having a constituency as 'dis
tinct as that of any politioal representative.
Their decision can be justly held to be the
decision of all the Churoh. The approaching
Convention will be the first one, sinoe 1859, at
which every State of the Union will ba rapr.
sented. 1862 and 18 05 saw the Rebel seotion
outside of the union with Northern Christians;
so that it is a happy augury of future
unity to see the reabsemblage of the delegates
from the Episcopal churches of every State
To this Convention, when it meets, will be
referred questions of the most vital conse-

quence to the entire Christian world; and it is
an act of great propriety on the part of Bishop
Stevens to direct that the prayers of the various
congregations be offered up for wisdom to guide
it in all its deliberations. There are two great
matters whioh cannot fall to attraot the atten-
tion of all its members, and require its wises1
aotion. The first of these issues is that of
ritualism. For the past two years there has
been no settled rule in the Church on the
matter, the Bishop of each State deoiding pro
or con, as he sees fit. New York forbids any
such customs as those whioh St. Alban's and
St. Mark's are inclined to indulge in. New
Jersey sanotions them. Pennsylvania stands
without committal to either side.
So it is with all the other
Commonwealths. Eaoh follows its individual in
clinations. It is requisite, however, when the
General Convention is in session, that some
decided rule of conduct should be adopted. A
rule either allowing the burning of oandles
elevating of crosses, wearing of surplices
worked and embroidered, and authorizing
continuous nodding and bobbing of heads,
must become a cauon of the denomination and
this ceremonial be made part of the autho-
rized form of worship, or else these religious
gymnastics must be forbidden. We have
already said that the constitution of the Con-

vention makes it truly a representative body,
and its action can be truly said to be the
action of a majority of the Churoh. The mi-

nority must submit, or secede into the Romish
Church. It is eminently proper that this
body should decide the question, and thus end
a discussion whioh 1b doing harm to all the
Church of Christ. As to which side our feel-

ings tend most strongly, it is useless to repeat
here. Sympathizing with "a Christianity of
the heart and not of the lips or the musoles,
we cannot see 'in chants or in inclinations of
the spinal column any suoh additional claim
to goodness as would call for a revision of the
rules of the old established Churoh.

The second point upon whioh discussion will
beyond all doubt take place is the oonduot of
th Court which tried Rev. Mr. Tyng. It will
be remembered that the father of the accused
gave notice that he should present a piotest
at the next General Convention. . The matter
will, therefore, be brought formally before
that body. The result of its action in the case
is a far more doubtful one than in the matter
of ritualism. We have no possible doubt but
that ritualism, in all its phases, will be con-

sidered, but we have very grave misgivings as
to the settlement of this question of union
with fellow-Christian- s of different denomina
tions. We hope that no barrier of bigotry or
'ulse exclusiveness will be allowed to
covern the action of the Convention. It
u ay not be vtiJliug to allow lite gnueral inter

ohange of pulpits, such as is common in oertain
other denominations, but it would stultify itself
and the religion It professes to serve did it
authorise Jndioial punishment for offenoes
against a canon framed only in conformity
with the Middle Ages, "if it 'does not
approve of the aotion of Mr. Tyng, let
it not allow the farce of a court to
be gone through with again. Let it aooept
the situation, and leave eaoh of its olergymen
to act as his individual preference diotates.
These two matters will oause exoitement and
discussion. They may, and in all probability
will, produce ill feeling. , But let all the words
spoken and aotion takn follow only the doc-

trine so beautifully expressed in the prayer,
that "they may redound to the good of Thy
Churob, and the safety, honor, and welfare of
Thy people." There never was time when
the display of spirit of Christian charity is
more needed, and at whioh we regret to say
there seems less probability of the need being
supplied.

Wkndbll Phillips, as will be seen from our
news columns, has again assailed the charac ter
of General Grant, reasserting the exploded
slanders about his habitual drunkenness,
and declaring that "lavish falsehood ' oannot
claim for him anything whioh fits" him
for a leader." Yet Phillips will vote for
Grant. If he should declare in
favor of Seymour we would be quite
as indifferent, and quite as well pleased. ,,We
merely desire to ask if, in the faoe of this
slanderous philippio, the Demooratio journals
intend to persist in holding up Wendell as a
Republican? In this way alone can theycast
odium on the oause of the party whioh saved
the nation from the attempt of the Hampton-Democrac- y

upon its life, and therefore we
imagine that the answer to our query will be
an affirmative one.

Tub New York World credits Tub Evbhiso
Telegraph with an offer to substantiate a vile(

and unfounded slander upon General Heotor
Tyndale, the Republican candidate for Mayor
of this city. The World has made a slight
mistake in its exoessive zeal to serve the
Democratic cause away from home. No suoh
words as alleged ever appeared in these
columns.

ES PART FRO, THB PROVISIONAL PRESIDENT
of Spain. Tlie cable to-da- y Informs us that
the Bpanisn revolutionist in all parts of tbe
klDgdom are proclaiming Espartero, the vene-
rable Duke of Vltlorla, President. Tbis, evi
dently. Is Intended as a temporary arrangement
only, for they have Issued a proclamation de-
claring that, as soon aa tbey bave overturned
tbe present Government, tbey will submit tbe
fu'ure of Spain to a vote of tbe people on the
principle of universal suffrage.

Joaquin Baldomero Espariero, the Provi-
sional President, was born at Granatula In the

year 1702. Of bis publio life, whioh has
been as long and as varied as that of Napoleon
ill, we present tbe following meagre outline.
Being of a remarkably delloate physique In
early life, be was unable to follow tbe trade of
U1S ZatUcr, Ua off a. tMtrpontor, .utl m& WAS
educated at Almagro for the Church. In 1808
yielding to an Inclination of patriotism and a!

desire for a life of adventure, he enlisted as a
private In one of tbe guerilla regiments raised
to fight the French. Afterwards be had tbe
advantage of education in a military school,
from which at the age of twenty-thre- e he re-
ceived tbe commission of sub lieutenant. HUH
lond of ad ventnre.be Joined Morillo In his South
American campaign. Having served with
much success, he was sent baok to Spain In 1821
on a semi-diplomati- o mission. Returning to
South America he found Bolivar triumphant,
end a prison awaiting him. Thence he escaped
to Madrid, where, with a fortune of 3000 ac-

quired by gamblin g, he found Utile difficulty In
gaining tbe hand of an accomplished, beautiful,
and wealthy woman.

The death of Ferdinand, In 1833, Involving the
question of succession to the throne, produced
universal confusion. Don Carlos claimed the
crown under the Sallo law. Maria Christina
maintained the right of ber daughter Isabella.
To tbe latter party Espartero lent tbe powerful
assistance of his sword and Iron will. He
siroDgly advocated tbe regency of the Queen
mother. In the desperate struggle that ensued
between the Carlists and Chrlsllnos he held
distinguished positions with varying success.
Eventually, having defeated the gallant Zumal-acarreg- ul

and tbe ablest Carllst lieutenants, he
n stored Isabella to her throne in 1810, Don
Carlos In the meantime retiring to Franoe. In-
ternecine war bad ceased, but peace was not re
jtoied. Political divisions still prevailed, and
bu subserving these to his purpose Espattero
showed the same Indomitable courage and
wonderful power which he exercised In the
Held. In Ootober, 1810, the Queen mother re-
signing her regency, Its duties were assumed
by Espartero. insurrections under O'Donnell
and other chiefs were temporarily suppressed,
but In 1813 the majority of Isabella having been
declared by tbe Junta of Baroelona, be was de-
posed, and lied to England, leaving an open
field to his successful rival, Narvaez.

Theie he resided until created a Spanlih
Senator and recalled In 1817. Politically be was
quiet until 1851, when on the retirement of
Christina and Narvaez from the country he
again was placed In charge of tbe Supreme
Council. To strengthen his government he
called to a participation In Us cares his old
protege and subsequent rival, Marshal O'Don-
nell, but was unsuccessful in preserving bis
power. After a short-live- d and unsuccessful
tenure, be retired Into private life, resigning
his Senatorship In 1857.

From that date until July last, the name of
Espartero ceased to figure In the troublesome
history of Spain. But about two months ago
he was recalled to Madrid by Queen Isabella,
and entrusted with the formation of a Cabinet.
In this he was unsuccessful, either from a dis-

inclination to further exer tlon In behalf of the
foolish and despotic Queen, or from an ina-
bility to rally to his support the oontllollug ele-

ments around him. The result was that Qon
gales Bravo was plaocd at the head of affairs,
tbe exile of the Duke and Duchess of Montpen.
sler and the liberal Generals followed, and now
Spain is tug scene of a great, and almost
unanimous uprising against the despotlo rule
of the Bourbon dynasty. With a man of Espar
tero'a strength of charaoter, Inflexible Arm
uess, and unquestioned devotion to the oause
of liberty and progress, at the bead of the revo-

lution, It promises muoh for the future welfare
aud prosperity of Spain.

t. The addiessof tbe Hon. J imes G.

Blalue, of Maine, delivered ut Concert Hall last
uvtuli e. as au uuuuNweiuble aij;umeut lu,

I tie election of (Irani aud Colfax. To-liig-

ix Uuvcruor Morton, ol Iudluua. wlU

IK

peak at the same plaoe on the Isiues of tbe
day. Governor Morton la one of the ablest
talesmen and one of tbe most polished orators

now In the national Senate, and at his hands
fall Jastloe will be done to the subject which
will engroM bis attention. Let every voter
who can force his way into the hall be present.
If be la Democrat, so mooh the better.

Tmt Reabow War. In tbe coarse of the pow-
erful speech delivered at Chester last evening
by Boutwell, of Massachusetts,
occurs the following passage: "Well, now I ex-
pect that In Pennsylvania the same thing will
happen that did happen In Vermont and Maine.
Our committee and canvassers made estimates
that the Republican majority in Vermont would
be 18,000, but U went up, I think, to over 127.000.

In Maine we estimated It at between 18,000 and
10,000, and It exceeds 20,000. Now, where is the
difference T I take it to have been In this that
a great many Democrats, earnest and patrloilo
men, saw the real Issues In this contest, aud
without (riving any notice beforehand, went to
the polls and voted the Republican ticket aa a
protestagalnst the exoessive use of paper money,
against the resurrection of the Rebellion and Its
restoration to authority In the Government of
the country '

SPECIAL NOTICES.

tgf THE UfcEAT NAPOLEON W A3 FOXO
of violets, and cultivated them for their fra-grance at St. Helena: but what la tbesoentof thevHile, or of any combination or sarten flowers,

whtu comrered with the perfume of Pinion's - FbOK
DiMAYOf" Let the ladies amwer. Bold by all
dnwg'UB. u
jrif FOR THE SUMMER. TO PREVENT

Suuburn, Freckles, aad keop me skin white
and use WhIUHT'S A LOON AT I) 6LY--t

MIW M, TA BLJKT OP BOLIDIF1S.U UL YOK.KI NK.
It la dellclously fragrant, transparent, and superb as
a tol ft soap. Bold by all it, m U.
A. WRIGHT. No. 6?4 CHKHNUT wtroet. til
irgf-- PHILADELPHIA. AND BEADING

RAILROAD COMPANY", Office No. tB B.
FOURTH Bireet. Philadelphia, May 27. lsss.

NOTICE To ths holders of bonds of the PHILA-DKLPHI- A

AND READING RAILROAD OOM
PANY due AprU 1, 1870.

The Company offer to exebance any of these bonds,
of liooo each, at any time before the (1st) first day of
October next at par for a new mortgage bond of equal
amount bearing seven per cent. Interest, clear of
United States and State taxes, having twenty-fiv- e

Tears to run.
The bonds not surrendered on or before the 1st of

October next wUl be paid at maturity, In accordance
with their tenor. B. BRADFORD,

S28toi Treasurer.
HE THAT CAN bTAY TUB TIDE
lth sand.
tir letter Are with flaxen band.
Has yet a harder tank to prove,
By strong resolve to conquer love.

LOVE. COURT till IP, AND MARttlAQHi. How to
woo and bow to win, Illustrated by a new method.
Dr. J.H. HOUGHTON, Resident Fnyclan ol "John
Howard Relief," Milestown, Pa., THURSDAY even-l-i

g, (September 14, 1S68. Concert and Dramatic Read-lug- s.

It

KST" PIMPLY FACES, UNNATURAL RED
Noses, Tetter, Ring-worm- . Krjslpelas, a,

and all cutaneous eruptions and acaiydlsqua-matlon- a
upon any part ol the body are effeotuaily

cured by Uelskeli's Tetter Ointment. Hold 60 cents
per box. Jobnaton, Ilolloway dk Cowden, No. 602
ARCH Street. t 18

r3ST-- AMERICAN HOUSE, B09TON. THE
LSRUKetT FIRST-CLAS- HOTKL IN NKW

ENGLAND Vertical Rallwas; Apartments wits
Bathing aud Water conveniences connecting. Bil-
liard Halls, Telegraph Olllce, and Cafe.

1 9ia tb s 8m LK WIS RICK & BON. Proprietors,

DOWN WITH THE LEATES.

The leaves are loosening from the trees,
And gently down are tumbling,

"We hear the chilly autumn breeze
Among the forest rumbling.

The shivery equinoctial storm
Like distant ibnuder's mumbling.
An fi'lks wuo Tine to navsitwarm,
Because of cold are grumbling.

Tbe lraves that linger on the trees
Are turnlug red aud yellow;

The pears aud tt Mea, If you please,
Are gelling ripe and mellow.

We're singing p easant autumn tunei,
Of Host, aud o- - umbrellas.

Of autumn coats, and ptntalosns.
To comfort olever fellows,

Unlike tbe falling autumn leaves,
We try to move oo, steady,

To where each think lug mau believes
He'l' find Fall Oarmen s ready.

Or ir we'd have th' m made, so neat,
According to our nwasure,

ROCK H ILL fc W I LHON. Cbesuut street,
W Hi fit us out wli h pleasure.

The trees are getting their clothes off, bat we nee I

to be getting onrs on, for tbe Fall and Winter.
Let us get on

THOSE ELEGANT CHINCHILLAS,
THOSE MAGNIFICENT PIQUES,
THOSE ENDURING BEAVER CLOTHS,
THOSE SPLENDIFEROUS OAS3IMERK3,
THOSE SUBSTANTIAL B EAVEltTE tCNS,

Which we buy Cheap for Cash, at

ROCKHILL & WILSON,
GREAT BROWN HALL,

Nos. 603 and 605 CU1XNUT 8TREE1,
lUip PHILADELPHIA.

CURTAINS.

CURTAIN ESTABLISHMENT.

The subacrlberi art now receiving their
(

FALL IMPORTATIONS
i

OF

RICH CURTAIN FABRICS
'OB

PA11LOK, CHAMBER, AND LIBRARY.

WINDOW CURTAINS !

I2T! AKD

FURNITURE COVERINGS,
COMPRISING

1RENCH SATINS AND BROOATELLES,

ROYAL TAPESTRIES,
SILK 1 ERRY AND C0TELINE8,

WOOL TERRY, REPS, DAMABK8, ETC.

ALSO,

Just Opened, direct from the Manufacturer,

Embroidered Lace Curtains,
NEW DSSIQNS, - a?

From the lowest to tbe highest quality some of them
the RICHEST Made ,

NOTTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS.

EMBROIDERED MUSLIN CURTAINS.

JACQUARD AND MUSLIN DRAFERIKS

VESTIBULE CURTAINS, In great variety.
CARVED, PLAIN, GILT, AND WALNUT COB.

K1CE8.

WHITE AND COLORED SHADES.

Experienced and reliable workmen superintend our
UphoUtery Department, and evtiy effort Is employed
to five satisfaction and secure prompinesi la fulfill-lug.lh- e

ore en entrusted to us.

SHfFPiRD, VAN H&RUNCEN & ARRISOlt,

Ko. IOCQ CHCCHUT Ctroot,
021 tlistuUlrp 1'IIILADI I.PHIA.

DRY GOODS.
KEW AND ELEGANT GOODS

. .... . .i ,i i
FOB THS

AUTUMN AND WINTER, i8GS.

We are bow prepared to off jt oar .
''

Splendid Stock of New and Fash-- .
! ionablo Goods,

' OONSISTTNa IN PART OF ' '

CHAMELEON SILKS,
STRIPE BILKS

BPLENB1D QUALITY COLORKD BILKS
BUFEPIOR BliACK SILSH,

CHAMALKON BILK BUBOES
CHAMELEON POPLINS,

PI el BROS.' IRI iff POPLINS.FRENCH SILK POPLINS,
SILK EPINaLINB.

HEAVY CORDED POPLINS,

With a great variety of FEW FABRICS FOR
LADIES' HOUSE DRES6E J and WALKING SUITS

AT SUCH TRICKS AS WILL INSURE
EAl'ID SALKS,

Thna offering eitraordloaiy Inducements to Ladles to
elect fioaa our lame Block of

THIS SEASON'S IUrOKTATlOI.

Ladles can bavs their Dresses made to order at the
shortest notice, and In the most fashionable styles.

EDWIN HALL & CO.,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

21 mlL2t PHILADELPHIA.

INDIGO BLUE.

gAKLOff'S INDIGO BLUB,
lor Blnelnc Clothes, is pnt npand for sale at ALFRED
WILTBERGER'S Drug Store, No. MS N. SECOND
Street, Philadelphia.

BARLOW S INDIGO BLUB
will color more water than any other Bine la themarket.

BARLOW'8 INDIGO BLUB
Is frte from add, and will not Inju'e the finest article.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUB
dissolves perfectly clear, and will not settle on the
clothes or make them streaked.

The Label la copyrighted, and reads, "Barlow"
Inol-- o Biue, prepared and for sale at Alfred Wlltber-ger'- s

Drug torv,.No. 233 North Second street, Phila-delphia," Bai low's Indigo Blue Is eold to dealere ata price that paya them to keep It,
CONSUMERS WILL FIND

It on trial to be the moat economical aad handiestarticle ever used tor Blueing Clothes. Barlow's indigo
Bluets putnpat Wlliberger's Dru Store, No.2M.lX.
Second street, and nawhere else.

BARLOW'S INDIGO BLUB
Is made In tbe same way It was fourteen years ago,
and does not contain any ac.d.
ONE FIVE-CEN- T BOX OV BARLOW'S INDIGO)

BLUE,
dissolved In a mineral water bottle ot water, win
make the best Liquid Blueing that can be made,

BaRLOW'H INDIGO
does not require any rags 10 tie it uii In.

A few grains ot Harlow's Indigo Blue OO the end ot
the fluger will color a tub ot water. 16 It Hp

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
Jq-B- PUBL.IOATlQHa.
iasRA'S STEWARDSHIP. Halt bound, 28 cents;muatlu, u otfots. a story that pleasant. luoulcatestheuaoitoleell-denjlu- outy.
LIFE 1 RUTHS. "With Thee Is tbe fountain of life."fequare tttmo , half- - bound, 0 ctnts; cloth, to cents!cloth gill. 76 tenia.

A collection of ts.ays on tbe cardinal dootMnes ofpractical Christianity, In type, paper and binding
ot exquisite beauty, and well wortny of the attrac-tive ortss in which they appear. Sunday 6Wkoe2Yw.

AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL TTNION.No. 11MCUiibsur street. Philadelphia; No. sv BROAD.
WAY. New York. a g jt

AMUSEMENTS.
if or additional AmtuemetUt tt Third Pag.

ALL-ENGLAN- D ELEVEN!
GRAND INTERNATIONAL CRICKET AND

BASE BALL MATCHES AT
PHILADELPHIA,

OCTOBER 3d TO 12th, INJLUHVE.
CIrculais and Tickets at TRUatPLEa'8 Muiio

Stort. NO.02S CHF.SNUTS reel.
Prisons wisulog Reserved Seals on Plat'orm should

apply early, as the uuuiber is limited. 2i tf

PIANOS.

910

HAM

60

CHICKBKINOGrand, and
rianuo, DUTTON'B,

lmtp No. 14 CHE8NUT Street.
rtkinway M Rnxm

f llsquare aud oprlgbt Pianos, at BLASiUS
xno. lum uniusn ui niree. SI tf

4 COVS AND HAINES
0IBKOTHKR8' PIANOS, and MASON A

ORGANS. ODly at
J. E. GOULD'S New Store,

3m tp No. un CHESNUT Street.

HATS AND CAPS.

U GENTLEMEN'S HATS.

Tlie Autumn Fashions are Now Heady.

The favor or an opportunity to submit tbe same to
your Inspection la resptotfhily solicited by

WARDURTON, Hatter,
Ko. i'iO CUESSUT STREET,

1 I3t Next door to the Peat Offloe.

JONES. TEMPLB CO.,
EASHiONABLE UATIKII.No. 21 b. NINTH Street,

Elm door above Chesunt street. ft

SWARBDRTON'8 IMPROVED VENTI.
Dress Hata (patented), Inall tbe Improved nuhlona of the season. CHBii.

NUT bireet. next door to the Post Offloe. U u (bp

WANTS.
TXTANTED, AN EXPERIENCED SaLES-- V

V..,."47,n th?, Wl. Department of a Qrat-cla-as

Retail Dry Gooi a House. None need apply out tbosathat are competent. Address, with refeieuce, SILKS,at this olllce. , ig tf
TTT ANTED, A BOY IN A RETAIL DRY

Mre. Address, wltn U,
i 'tjnu..0.V.od"Age" Olltce.

Bonare. Upright

cmvn

BTKCK

reler"c.

nRRKNE8 8' BAZAAR,
NINTH and SAN BOM Streew.

SALE OP HORSES, OARRtAOEP, ETC.,
On baiurday uornlkE next, alio o'oiuok, compris-

ing about
FIFTY HOR8E8.

silted to barnpts and the saddle, Inoluded will be
found the following properly of a private gentleman
about leaving for Europe, to be sold to the highest
bidder, vis :

A pairot stylish Bay Horses, about 4 and lyearsold,
long manes and talis, full 16 hands h'gh, perfectly
kluu and smile, fearltas of looouolivesi one l a
suptrluraaddls horse.

An exlem Ion lop poaeton, pole and shafts, built to
Order, almost oew.

A i ei oi super!. r double HarnesSi covers, halters,
etc. eta

ALSO,
new and second band t'arilsges, Dearborns, etc
single and doulilu Harness auilf, etc,

Uncial sale ol Carrie cllvftiy. on Wednes-
day Uxl. ALI KkU M. UKKKWK-W- .

24 it Attclluuwr,


